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Friend Corporation
Pvt. Ltd.
Alimenta Industries Srl
The food industry has conceived several fruit processing systems for the production of jams and marmalades,
concentrates, clear and pulpy juices as
well as diced fruit for yogurts. Alimenta
Industries Srl can be relied for the most
advanced technologies for the above
mentioned products.
Alimenta offers both hot and cold
extraction systems. The specially designed
pulpers/refiners are fitted with particular
rotors for minimizing wastes. It also offers

Storci SpA

simple double or triple effect evaporators
with different production capacities. The
enzymatic inactivation system completes
the line to prepare juices for a possible
concentration. The forced circulation
evaporators designed by Alimenta
Industries Srl are based on the well-established experience in the specific field. The
range also includes scraped surface evaporators, suitable to concentrate particularly fibrous juices. The different available
models are offered according to the
required production capacities.

Since 1991, Storci has been working
in the pasta machinery sector. Their R&D
Lab is equipped with state-of-the-art
technologies. Storci Pasta Center is not a
simple lab, but a real pasta factory
equipped with Storci lines and totally able
to produce at full capacity. It is based at
Pasta di Canossa, a factory established by
the family of the same name, which produces pasta using an Omnia line for multiformat dry pasta equipped for the
production of instant pasta too.

Storci instant pasta lines: Instant pasta
is a healthy product since it is natural and
never fried and it puts together the properties of pasta with the quickness required
for the fast pace of the modern life style.
It has a very long shelf life although it is
made with no preservatives at all. Instant
pasta is a real Italian pasta in instant
format. No specific knowledge is required
to produce instant pasta since Storci provides all its know-how , from raw materials to packaging to the sauces. The
customer should only have determination
and investment possibilities. There is no
need for a specific area, just a plant of
approximately 1000/2000 sqm. The size
of the packet is customizable depending
on the target: from a minimum of 64-65
grams to a real full meal of 95 grams.

Baker Perkins
Baker Perkins' equipment and service
drive the production and profit at world’s
leading food manufacturers. In the bread,
biscuit, confectionery, snack and breakfast
cereal sectors, top brands worldwide rely
on technology supplied by Baker Perkins.
Snak MasterTM: The dynamic nature of
the snack market presents many opportunities for manufacturers wanting to develop
their business but the ability to bring new
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Gorreri
Sponge Cake
Production
Lines.

Baker Perkins ServoForm™ Candy Depositor

products to market quickly and cost-effectively is vital. The Baker Perkins Snack
MasterTM range has been developed specifically to meet customer’s requirements.

PFM® BORA
PFM Bora is a full servo horizontal
wrapping machine to make pillow-pack
bags from a flat reel of wrapping material.
It can achieve upto 200 ppm with complete flexibility in terms of product
changeover. Mechanical and electronic
machine can be changed in a matter of
minutes. The PFM Bora can be easily integrated with automatic feeding lines to
handle a wide range of products.

Gorreri Food Processing
Technology
Gorreri company was established in
1987 and became a dynamic company
able to bring important innovations in the
field of the confectionery industry. Gorreri
offers complete processing lines,
machines and “turn-key” solutions for
the confectionery industries.
Gorreri manufactures complete
Sponge Cake Production Lines, Automatic
Lines for the Production of Cupcakes and
similar products, Automatic Lines for the
production of Multi-Layer and
Celebration Cakes and Automatic Lines
for the Production of Short Crust Based
Cakes as well as Machines and Automatic
Lines for the preparation of batter or
dough in batch (Planetmixer) or in continuous (Turbomixer).
They also manufacture smart but
“cutting edge” solutions technologically
suitable for small and medium pastry laboratories, studied to optimize and
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PFM® BORA.

increase the production process without

has self-supported frame, clean and with-

compromise the uniqueness of the final
product. Discover these new layer cakes
technologies.

out holes.

EFFYTEC Packaging

SACMI
SACMI is an international group manufacturing machines and complete plants

EFFYTEC is one of the leader in the
technology and manufacturing of horizontal pouch machinery for all type of

for the Ceramics, Packaging (including

products from different sectors in sachets
and pouches: Food, cosmetics, chemicals,
pharma and other applications.

kets in which it is a recognized worldwide

Effytec HB 20: The HB 20 machine is
equipped with front reels loading. It has
reduced size and higher output and standard stainless execution. The reel shafts
are expandable without toolings and it

Beverage and Closures&Containers),
Food industries and Automation - marleader. Its strength lies in the application
of innovative technology, the outstanding
position of the Group on international
markets and its commitment to research
and development and providing customers with top-flight quality and
service.

Effytec HB 20.
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